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Adding Dimensions to Unimodal Cardiac Images
Partho P. Sengupta, MD,* Thomas H. Marwick, MD, PHD,† Jagat Narula, MD, PHD*n the June issue of iJACC, we highlighted the
concept of integrating visualized datasets from
complementary cardiac imaging strategies as
multimodal-multiparametric processing for
disease recognition and prognostication (1).
With the next generation of quantum comput-
ers that may enable ten quadrillion more opera-
tions each second than hitherto fastest proces-
sors (2), new computational algorithms could
overcome specific limitations of a single imag-
ing modality. By extracting new parameters and
algorithms, unimodal-multiparametric process-
ing could vie for providing cost-effective and
convenient solutions for healthcare delivery.
The gradual shift from 1-dimensional (1970s)
to a 2-dimensional (1980s to 1990s) and current
3-dimensional assessment of cardiac structure and
function has paralleled serial advancements in
computing abilities from transistorized processors
(1960s), to integrated circuits (1970 to 1980s) and
currently the high performance microprocessors.
The majority of the cardiac imaging modalities
are currently able to provide isotropic data in 3
dimensions. The ongoing interest in integrating
such datasets from multiple cardiac imaging tech-
niques (multimodality imaging) has continued in
this issue for the assessment of left atrial structure
and function (3), vascular (4,5), and molecular
imaging (6). While there is little doubt that com-
plementary diagnostic modalities aid accurate di-
agnosis and prognostication, the overall diagnostic
yield has to be balanced with costs and potential
safety considerations attributed to radiation and
contrast administration. The dilemma becomes
even more apparent for the field of molecular im-
aging. As discussed in the iForum by Sinusas et
From the *Zena and Michael A. Wiener Cardiovascular Institute, Mount
Sinai School of Medicine, New York, New York; and the †Heart and
Vascular Institute, Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio.al. (6) in the present issue, although the field of
molecular imaging makes a compelling case for a
multimodal imaging approach, it remains unclear
if the overall strategy would eventually perform
better than time tested parameters derived from
relatively inexpensive single modality imaging
strategies that are also convenient to use.
Accelerating growth in computational process-
ing has led to the emergence of alternative strate-
gies in which acquired images in a given imaging
modality can be processed for augmenting dimen-
sions in a single imaging modality, i.e., unimodal-
multidimensional processing. With this approach
the definition and calibration of dimension
changes depending upon the type of data and
processing. For volumetric datasets (pixels become
“voxels”), addition of the time scale to the first 3
spatial dimensions is referred to as the fourth di-
mension. Additional functional data such as wall
motion or deformation (Fig. 1, Online Video 1)
or molecular imaging data for assessing biological
and metabolic pathways can be integrated with
the 4-dimensional images and evolve as the fifth
dimension. The combination of functional and
morphological information processed through a
single modality may have relevance for improving
the understanding of complex biologic mecha-
nisms involved in routine clinical imaging. For
instance, the risk stratification strategies for sur-
veillance of ascending aorta in patients with bi-
cuspid aortic valve has traditionally required mul-
timodal approaches for accurate characterization
of morphological parameters including aortic di-
ameter, shape, or rate of expansion. However, he-
modynamic variables, such as abnormal wall shear
stress, which may be a key determinant of pro-
gressive aortic dilatation (7,8), have not been
readily available in clinical practice because of
long imaging times (compared with single-plane
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817projection imaging) and the labor-intensive post-
processing requirements. Advanced computational
algorithms with interactive data exploration of
4-dimensional blood-flow datasets have overcome
some of these limitations. Hope et al. (9) in this
issue of iJACC illustrate a concept of using time-
resolved 3-dimensional phase-contrast magnetic res-
onance data in the ascending aorta for defining and
displaying wall shear stress, which can be referred to
as a functional component or fifth dimension; this
may have potential relevance for assessing the he-
modynamic burden that is associated with risks of
aortic root dilatation in patients with bicuspid aortic
valve.
Evolving software platforms with powerful pro-
cessing capabilities may now allow intuitive user in-
terfaces for exploring unimodal multidimensional data
with unique combinations of imaging properties that
Figure 1. Computer-Aided Innovations in Cardiac Imaging
Non-rigid (deformable) registration was performed on a series of ca
underwent coronary CT angiogram and was found to have normal
ence (B) (Online Video 1), and enables functional analytics (C) (Phy
datasets, the CT voxel-to-voxel motion were calculated for estimatin
volume rendered surface for providing 5-dimensional imaging of th
fusion of cardiac velocity obtained from 3-dimensional echocardiog
modal multidimensional imaging (D).may be spatial, temporal or spectral, as in color im-ages or multispectral imagery. Thus, there could be
displays with distinct properties that are explicitly
four-dimensional (e.g., spatial–temporal, spatial–
spectral) or five-dimensional (e.g., spatial–temporal–
spectral) and be unique for a disease process. An
example of such a post-processing algorithm is
shown in Figure 1 (and Online Video 1). The
4-dimensional images obtained with a single im-
aging modality are first processed for improving
motion coherence with noise reduction. The indi-
vidual voxels are then tracked through the cardiac
cycle for deriving functional parameters like veloc-
ity. Parametric images obtained with velocity-
encoded sequences, are then combined with images
obtained with dynamic cine sequences to provide
myocardial velocity information superimposed on
anatomic information. A cost-conscientious cardiac
imaging expert in near future could use such simple
c computed tomographic (CT) images (A) from a patient who
naries. Note the reduction in noise which improves motion coher-
ynamics, Ziosoft Inc., Redwood City, California). With multiphase
elocity and displayed as a parametric map that is overlaid on the
art (unimodal-multidimensional processing). In comparison,
with volume rendered cardiac CT images is an example of multi-rdia
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818tion available from a single technique rather than
adding more imaging techniques in the diagnostic
algorithm.
Kurzweil (10), in his 2001 essay, The Law of
Accelerating Returns, had suggested that if an ex-
onential change in computer processing speed
ontinues, we would witness 20,000 years of
rogress rather than 100 years of innovations in
he twenty-first century. It has been proposed that
isruptions occur when an initially less important
echnology improves with a mass appeal (11). The
ncremental value and cost-effectiveness of such
trategies are often unclear initially, but eventually
reate greater levels of affordability and accessibility
o what were initially expensive services. Disruptive
rends are already apparent in medical imaging;
echniques are moving away from expensive, large,
tationary, and complex systems to smaller, easier
o use, and portable techniques. The emergence
f miniaturized pocket-size ultrasound systems
12), similar to smartphones and wireless technol-
gy with virtual processing and cloud computing
ay slowly erode the volume of patients requiring
nalysis on larger devices making them obsolete.
s an example, the study by Regoli et al. (13) in
his issue of iJACC makes one wonder whethercoronary arteries. J Am Coll Cardiol
Img 2011;4:810–3.
1
OfAcceleratingRetur
pdf. Accessed June 2bile imaging units will alter the existing paradigm
where complex electrophysiological and structural
interventions are traditionally only performed in
the confines of a catheterization lab. What seems
far-fetched may indeed be possible—a future
medical professional may no longer need personal
workstations and instead have wearable devices al-
lowing access to information and provision of real
time images to supervisors through miniaturized
cameras (14). With a personal set of their own
software, these practitioners, could assemble mul-
timodal datasets or add newer dimensions to ex-
isting datasets using image clouds of virtual pa-
tient databases with biometrics that secure the
entire package.
In summary, the rapid advances in the compu-
tational capabilities of the modern processors and
their affordability have significantly sped up the
development of newer algorithms in cardiovascu-
lar imaging. Emergence of disruptive technology
with user-friendly devices and computational
modules for scaling multidimensional images from
a single imaging technology may become helpful
in the dissemination of affordable health care.
Our challenge is to match the provision of this
material with appropriate education to ensure thatmobile 3-dimensional ultrasound or similar mo- its potential is realized in practice.R E F E R E N C E S
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